
Sponsor a Cohort of Students
Support a group of youth as they begin our program by learning in the classroom
and then graduating into the bakery where they learn the business skills that
complement their classroom training.
Cohort Sponsorships  available from$15,000 to $30,000

Sponsor a Student
Support one student as they go through our life-changing
program of classroom training and experiential learning.
Student Sponsorships available for $3000 per year

Community Cookie Day
Sponsor a day of free cookies and coffee for the North
Minneapolis and/or Saint Paul Communities - with lots of
advertising, including tabling opportunities!
Cookie Day Sponsorships start at $750

Chefs’ Dinner - Late Fall
Cookie Cart’s premiere annual fundraising event, curated by renowned
chef and restaurant consultant, Pat Weber. A magical evening with a
captive audience and a laser focus on furthering the mission of Cookie
Cart into the future, Chefs’ Dinner has incredible impact year after year!
Sponsorships available from $3,000 to $20,000

Purchase Cookies
Think of us anytime you need something sweet for your employees, clients,
or vendor partners. We have an incredible daily variety and can create
custom-designed cookies for your next event or staff gathering. Find out
just what our talented young people can do at cookiecart.org/shop

Cookie Cart teaches life, leadership, and employment 
skills to teens of color through on-the-job and
classroom experiences in nonprofit bakeries.

More Than a Mixer - Mid Summer 
An inventive fundraiser that offers personal opportunities to connect directly
with the mission of Cookie Cart; giving youth employees the opportunity to
build confidence as they learn to advocate for and articulate their strengths
 Sponsorships available from $2,500 to $10,000

What began as a cart rolling up and down the streets of North Minneapolis has grown into two neighborhood bakeries on
West Broadway in North Minneapolis and Payne Avenue in Saint Paul. Along the way, Sister Jean’s vision and legacy have

remained our guide: to use cookies as a tool to provide hundreds of neighborhood teens with the job experience and
leadership skills they need to have successful, bright futures.

Opportunities For Support

Interested in partnering with us? Reach out to Jennifer Staley: jstaley@cookiecart.org


